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• » The Sir Max Aitken Gallery revered Gallery. Unfortunate-
By IAN CAMPBELL Canada’s pioneer painter, Ppaintings like these build the dedicates itself mainly to ly the goal of the Gallery to

In all the Maritimes there is demonstrate this concern. «nutation of the Gallery. British portrait painters bet- represent the best of interna-
t&x^***™

there are few like it in the his death the Gallery was . Thrale and Her Vaughan Gallery represents Is this a wise decision for an
world. It is the only interna- nonetheless strong in Canadian / /Queeny)” is at the the art of continental Europe institution relying on public
tional show room in the and English paintings. Untor- {XTate Gallery in from the 15th to 19th cen- funding? Could more support
Maritimes and it is unusual in tunately works by painters P *d bring publicity to its turies. Included in this Gallery be gained from the public if 
the world because it was the disliked by Beaverbrook, like Fredericton. Other is a large Gobelins tapestry provincial artists were sup-
work of a single patron; his A Y. Jackson, were not pur- f&mous works shown at the from “The Hunts of Max- ported? At the close of the
buildings and his paintings, chased while they were sti Beaverbrook Gallery include imilian” (c.1692) Two other Beaverbrook age the city was
This extensive patronage was cheap. Such policies ceased f; Sandro Botticelli, tapestries hang on the walls, ieft with his Gallery relying
common in the nineteenth cen- and today the compilation is Tbomas Gainsborough, 17th century Flemish on Public funds. The Gallery is
tury but rare in our own when much stronger and more com- ‘ Delacroix, Thomas tapestries: “Holy Kinship, not funded by the Federal or
the Gallery was completed in plete. Paul Hachey notes, It is Maflord Tumer, and Eugene Virgin and Child” and “Diana Provincial Governments. 
1959. It was a gift to the pro- one of the top. fifteen collec- Boudin. and in the Canadian at the Hunt.” They are intrigu- Federal grants are available
vince he loved. tions of Canadian art in the ^ wQrks of Tom Thom- jng contrasts to oil and canvas, for the purchase of Canadian

One wonders, would such country. Emily Carr, Franklin The Beaverbrook Gallery is paintings and thankfully the
gifts be refused? How often Some paintings collected > Garmichael and Alex Colville, on its way to reaching its goal Beaverbrook Foundation still
would you like to return a gift Beaverbrook if not pleasing to _________—————““^1 assists. But because of this,
from a rich uncle or aunt the eye, do have interesting p-—  ̂ Stuart Smith points out: “The
because it does not suit your histories. Two in particular ^ Gallery is only as good as its
wardrobe? That is the question stand out for this reason: patrons.”
one must ask about the Lord Salvador Dalis Santiago el jbkjCjSRR* ’ é The staff at the Gallery
Beaverbrook Art Gallery. Does Grande” and Graham Vivian prefer to gain an audience by
it suit the public? At its open- Sutherland s Study of Sir - showing and teaching the
ing il had 300 paintings which Winston Churchill , - working of the masters,
totally represented the tastes of Santiago el Grande is . „ ~ Through lecture, demonstra-
Lord Beaverbrook. Indeed, it mammoth at 10 by 13 1/2 feet. tions, film programs, art
was his monument, as he con- A large white horse mounted X « - classes, and seminars the staff
trolled its direction and its by St. James carrying a crucifix V, S' % .-z hope to develop an apprecia-
future, purchasing and accep- is the centre piece against^a ^ tion °f the great paintersIn

comi^iunity than every before, was painted for^ because the ^8 season. The costs are high. The

and more a part of the world of small cloaked figure in the W H ** M* H results are not always ap
art. lower right corner turns away A «§. Mi • predated. But there are vie-

OriginaUy though, the from the miracle. Of e ^ tories.
Gallery was, in every way, figure, who is his own wife ” % . The Gallery has grown from
Beaverbrook’s baby, after he Gala, Dali said, She sym- ; Jgp the paternal protection of
decided to give the province a bolizes the Pilgrim of my life. -r/' ''J'f ,> f ' '' “V % Beaverbrook, when it was a
gallery over an archives, an The painting was purchased y personal show place. The Vic-
alternate plan. The building, Sir James Dunn and donated to \ [orian style of Beaverbrook’s
designed by architect Neil M. the Gallery. That church m patronage made the Gallery an
Stewart, was done so with the southern France would, no oddity in his day. Whether or
consultation of Lord Beaver- doubt, love another chance to not it has remained an oddity,
brook “who was ever the ar- purchase it. as an oasis of fine art in a coun
biter and final judge.” What Graham Sutherland s -------------------- * try and province which do not
pictures hung in the finished “Study of Sir Winston Chur- \'(iultcd ('OHÏClQÏ (iClIICRJ fund it, is for you to judge. Has
Gallery was Beaverbrook’s chill” of 1954 tells a tragic tale. ____ ___________ its controversial collection and
decision. Of assistance in A portrait of the former great Paintings from these artists which is “to collect the promotion policies ag-
choosing paintings, Beaver- Prime Minister was commis- ^ otber masterful creators representation of art from the gravated its position in the
brook exclaimed, “The pic- sioned by the Members ot the . ^ Gayery tbe best Western World. Two or three community—Does it serve the
tures in the Gallery are my English Houses of Parliament representatjon Qf Western art of the best paintings from the public? The answers to these
choice. I would rather tear to be presented to him on hit »nortb Gf Boston and east of best artists.” So says Paul questions must be your own,
down the Gallery and burn the eightieth birthday. By this Montreal ” says Paul Hachey. Hachey. Former Director They will differ from person to
pictures than put up with (the time he had already suffered s opeidng Qf the east and Stuart Smith believes that person ; Whatever you decide,
advisor) again 1” Up until stroke and sadly was no !°ngei west wjngs put the Gallery working on the English and the experience of finding the
Beaverbrook’s death in 1964, the warrior who inspired Bn comfortably in this position. Canadian collections would be answer, be it through atten-
the Gallery was his place, tain during the Second Work Tbe project took three years wiser. In this way the Gallery ding exhibitions or the
Even complaints about high War. The harsh truth ol and 3,1 million dollars to com- would be more valuable in a Gallery’s outreach presenta-
electric bills were handled by Sutherland s portrayal of tht jete Seventy percent of the teaching way showing the pro- tions, the experience will be an
Beaverbrook from his estate in old man was devastating^ funds were donated by the gression of Canadian and enriching one. There are riches
England, just as you or I might “Members of both Houses ol Beaverbrook Canadian Foun- English art in greater detail,
grapple with N.B. Power. Parliament who were assembl- dation and The Marguerite As the state of the Beaver-

Paul Hachey, the Assistant ed that day in Westrmnstei d Murray Vaughan Founda- brook Gallery was controver-
Curator, and Stuart Smith Hall to see the presentatior Qne million dollars sial during Beaverbrook’s com-
who was the Director of the were shocked, and Winstor ^ Today the east wing is command of it, so too is it con-
Gallery between 1964 and himself was disgusted. Iht divided into three separate troversial today because of the
1969, agree that Beaverbrook painting was destroyed by the lleries; The Sir Max Aitken direction it has chosen for the
was no connoisseur of art. As Churchill family, but the sket- Gad tbe Hosmer-Pillow- future. One major complaint is 
an art history professor, Smith ches remain in the Lord y han GaHery, and a that it does not support local

that Lord Beaverbrook Beaverbrook Art Gallery. They , , corridor gallery talent. This is a concern of
are a moving record of Chur- divjdin£ ,he other lwo xn are local artists like Martin Elder
chill’s character and repre- of the permanent collec- who can always use exposure

Stuart Smith Noted, through an established and
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to be found. I
tBEAVERBROOK 

ART GALLERY -c
cAs part of the Visiting Artists’ 

Programme Alex Cameron will 
give a lecture on his work on 
Tuesday, February 12 at 12:30 
p.m. Mr. Cameron is one of 
five young Toronto artists 
whose work has been recently 
acquired by . the Beaverbrook 
Gallery.______________ |
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notes
did have “a sense of history.
The early Canadian paintings 
of the collection; in particular, sent, as — 
the group of 26 Kreighoffs by “his powerful and domineering
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